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ItBird Baths, Pools, Fountains Now EasyGarden
To Install Through Use of Plastic Pipe

BIRD BATH with running water is aa easy project with plastic pipe.

Calendar
Sept. 11-1- 4 Oregon Orchid Soci-

ety Show, Portland. Meier k Frank
Windows.

Sept. IS Men's Garden Club of
Salem, 1st fall indoor meet, YMCA.
7:45 p.m.

Sept. ! Flower Show, Lyons
Catholic Community Hall, Lyons
and Mill City Garden Clubs.

Sept. 17-1- 8 Dahlia Show, Ma-

sonic Temple, Portland.

The supply pipe can be capped
with a small brass sprinkler head
and there you have a tinkling

GARDEN- - PLUMBING has be--! has no holes for such connec-com- e

so simplified by the use of tions, it is not difficult to drill
plastic pipe that bird baths, gold-- j holes in it with a carbide tipped
fish pools, fountains and m.nia-- j drill. The pipe lines can be fitted

The overflow from this foun-
tain can be directed into a fish
pool, allowed to dissipate in the
ground, or drained into a dry
well which is simply a hole in
the ground below the sod, loose-
ly filled with rocks.

touniain. ine overuow pipe can
ture waterfalls in rock gardens snugly through these holes by, extend up- - about! an inch! from
no longer are reserved for great ' packing them with caulking com- - the bottom of the bowl to keeb
rsiaies ana. puDiic parits. Anyipouna. line waier at a desirable depth
man wun a Kiicnen tnue ana a
CrAtiry1riirA in Via Vila AWn nut.
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door plumber. '

And you don't have to be a
ditch digger, either. A big ad- - j

vantage of plastic pipe is that '

you lay it merely under the sod
and do without worry about
freezing. If it freezes, the pipe
stretches to accommodate the ice j

expansion. A depth of 3 to 4 in-- :

ches is enough to hide this pipe.
So when you wish you had ihandy water outlet in some far

corner of the garden and you
shudder at the cost of installing
standard plumbing safely under ,

the frost line, why not do it your- - j

self the easy way with plastic
pipe?

THIS MATERIAL is 'amazing
stuff. It is made out of inorgan-- '

Sept. 20 Salem Rose Society,
YMCA. S p.m.

Sept. 2-- 41st annual dahlia
show of American Dahlia Society,
Essex House, New York City.

Sept. 22-2- 4 North Marion Coun-.- y

Flower Show, Woodburn.
Sept. 24-2- 3 Oregon Trail Coun-

cil of Garden Clubs, flower show,
. Pendleton, Lincoln School.

Oct. 2 Seventh Annual
vallis Chrysanthemum Day.

Oct. 2 Early English Chrys-
anthemum Show, Mt. Scott Com-
munity Center. Portland.

Oct. 2 Regional Men's Gar-
den Clubs of America, Corvallis.

Oct 2 Portland Fall Rose
show, Information Center.

Oct. 22 - Not. I Fair at Base!,
Switzerland.

j Nov. 5--S Annual Chrysanthe

h'JA'SERTiLBOm WITH 'STAINLESS SmLClAuPslW

3 TO H"UNDERGROUND
OWN INTO

GRAVEL FILLED
DRY WELL

m

mum show, Chamber of Commerce!Garden Questions. Answered
ic polyethylene, supposed to last
forever since it won't rot. Yet it
costs no more than a good grade
cf garden hose, which no men ii?
his right mind would expect to
last more than a year or so if
buried and left undraincd.

Visitor's Information Center, 1020

IS. W. Front Ave., Portland.

AP Nwsfatura
SPACE t6 SPARE features this luxury house containing four bedrooms, two baths, extra laratory
and to-c- r garage. A Urge glassed-i- n porch with a barbecue fireplace .adjoins dining room and
kitchen. Another fireplace faces the wide bowed window in the living room. A family room des
adjoins the kitchen on the garden side. Plan C426AP, designed y Lester Cohen, architect.
Archway Press, 117 T. 48th St., New York 56, N.Y., this house covers 3,700 square feet. OrersU
dimensions are 109 by 64 feet.

Question Inclosed samDle of soot on th crabaDnle tree lint PnrtlnH lact u-- anrf mmiM n

HydrocarbonThe only hitch is that it ems fuchsia. What is wrong? Leaves as you do to control it od roses, j like to know what it is? H.W.
hard to buy in some places. Deal-.tur- n yellow and soon all fall off. One of the all; purpose rose; Answer A caladium, grows
ers have given us various expla- - Sometimes web forms. This may sprays is very good. Rake kip and! from a tuber. Makes excellent
fKt7T t. V 'n disappeared when you get burn all the foliage beneath .the bouse plants if you like foliage T 1

FhTrVnnnU J?. Hlbranch- - bcause 11 a very fine ,nd 'Py or dust St. now-plant- about. ,

maand?ng HASrwe N'
But ns fuchsias.

,nd
before

then
the entire tree is denuded, jinSeCUClQeS

ticethat it is listed in the big . , "eotre your; spray! Question Notice you some- -

mail order catalogues so it I - Answer Th,s ls one the program early next spring.; Are ' times answer questions on other
War Prisoner Breaking Point
Varies With Each Individual9Fatal to Birds

Solon Asks
ICC to Probe
Car Shortage

shouldn't be lone before you can
; mites probably spider mite. Am ventilation and drainage food?

buv it mv nlao not enough of an entomologist; !? j i

The mail order orices are run-'t-o say which one, but the dam-- ! Question Picked this : leaf in1

things than flowers. Could you
tell us how to finish a birch ply-- ,
wood wall cabinet? Want to fin- -

ish it "natural." W.F.P. j

Answer Cabinet maker says

By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor WASHINGTON Ufi No two war "Others, even when confrontedliing 10'a cents per foot for the aSe from all is the same and the

nau-inc- n size; ifi cents a iooi cuiwui is imj smuidi. prisoners or civilians have with gunty responses, will refuse
the same breaking ooint under . ... .NEW YORK (UP) The first !to remove all scratches and blem- -SAFETY: PAYS WASHINGTON Sen. Neu.!,, ,- - Arf.mv " aa1 10 nv complicity inishes by sanding and then put ' Ponged and complete scientific

study of how poisonous the hydro-- 1

for plus shipping char- - The mite does most damage in
ges. j dry weather, and wet weather

But it's really a whiz for per- - rather discourages it It is not
forming water tricks around the ; too difficult to control, however,
garden. You hook it UO. COUDle Sulnhnr dust, or the new ma.

on a coat, of white shellac.
- vi vodui v, uic mtio ivhu a.vwtjberger (D-Or- e) Friday asked the 0f Polygraph r) Exam-- crime regardless of how skfl-Interst-

Commerce Commission '
iners was told Friday. fully they are interrogated."thinned down hn..r .thA carbon insecticides are to birds

'
A I

with regular thinner or alihnl ' has shown they are very poison-- ; (ICC); to look into the boxcar Charles A. Mclnerney of the Al- - The Pittsburgher said it is the
k a . nits lnlAA4 l 1 I i J A 1.

1 H7 j j Allow to ary one hour, then sand ",uccu- - ;S,"orw,f ,n iw 9a na. l"c legheny County Crime Laboratory i people with a "ridiculously low- -
lightly and give second coat' For instance, only 0.0005 per steps correct this critical
Then dry six hours or longer, cent of aldrin in the daily diet of atn." j in commenting on the code of be-- DrealnS ""

it and handle it much likevery uthion sprays will give good con-- a

hose. It bends easily around tj. sometimes if it is not toocorners, but for a sharp turn you bad it can controned by re.
II? ZlJLvliC TherC ed spravs from the hose
dSi?McS5pS aojKowt s?f-- eris most discour,,- -

jsand again, and give final coat qua'ls will kill every bird within In a letter made public by his havinr frvr POW ;rocenttv drawn problem theyu confess to ,fif Mr jof varnish. 42 days. Increase the daily amount staff here, Neuberger told Richard ; UD at the Pentagon and approved crimes mey couian i possioiy nava
I fr I ;ii committed. Sometimes, he said.to 0.50 percent and you get 100 F. Mitchell. ICC chcirman, the bv President Eisenhower. it's nnlo itia 1i Ho!ntnr thai VnQuestion Am an invalid, per cent mortality in lour days, shortise jeopardizes many Th. niuIa wonntram IMTlirofl crV. .... ...

spending most of mv time in a . , ;. . k:.i f smalt lumber ooerations m Ore-- , '..H V.Zl, -
m out 01 Jau We eIecmc

Hum! in a iiiuuiui iriuuvc ui -- t- . icemen lo or on immijwnreicnair. as, oeiore my acci-- 1 DDTf which is considerably less

from large to smaller fb-- si rid ;u "
adapters to join up with any ,s e ?enou' t?v"ian' f

standard steel pipe fitting. growths here in valley dur- -

Stainless steel clamps, put on ,nS the summer,
with a screwdriver, give you
tight joint between the hose anj Question Have a lilac bush
any of those, fittings. You can; that we want to transplant, also
hook up an underground line to; a holly. They are around four

say nuiiiuis chairKon- - j ful to their country or comrades . Mclnemey's report came aa thoic for birds as weU as for in-- Although the movement of emp-- s and. to the utmost of their ability. Academy 0f Polygraph Examiners,
ts. In quails, the addition of ty cars from the Northeast to the j to evade giving any information !

Dejng organized to advancefor mv AUn imne a Tr M n tV M .ItlUOL 11IV 1J. B II VI t m fl AAA

ther think I could master this m per cent ot uui to ine aauy nonnwen nas resumea auer an beyond name, ranx, serial numoer ; detector --technique and expose
resulted in only a 10 per cent almost complete suspension during ! and date of birth. I unaualifiedquacxery oy operators.

in 134 days. But increase the New England flood. Neuber-- i is,
diet
morality

even as an invalid. What is the
i easiest type to start with? Wherea bird bath or other fountain di--: or five feet tall. We are moving - Hotnr w.J . l, j i w , - --- -.rectly with an outside hose bib. about a block. Sold our old home opened its first annual meeting

here.the amount by only 0.005 per centcan l get some? L.E.W. Kn Miu, uri Hiumiis F" j ciaiist. said Americans captured
Answer The cvmbidium or- -' 'from 0.020 to 0.025) and there mand "may bring the most severeAP Nowsfootwrac

r faucet The length of plastic
pipe that will come up out of the
ground under the hose tao will

and built a new one. Can these
be taken along? They are gifts.
S.L.

chids are perhaps the easiest. ! is 100 per cent mortality within 45 j shortage experienced this year"
THE FOOT of a ladder should They may be grown in a clay pot daysbe flexible enoueh to permit con Mako your ymrd m sofoAnswer If you want to move be placed as far! out front thenectmg and disconnecting at j them now. you should get a pro--'

in the Korean fighting have made
"obviously false'; germ warfare
and other confessions "because
the prisoners reached their respec-
tive breaking points."

The breaking point Lsn't the
same for each individual," Mcln-
erney said. "Every experienced

He also asked Mitchell to look
Into reports that the boxcar short- -

ff. c mAct MtfAr in araai
house aa one-quart- er the length plarysrun with

lined with oak leal mold. Over- - The study was made by James
f.Jerin WrS.t tS0ub,J B. DeWitt of the Fish and Wild-Fk- L

t.h!SJ!..m"t-"d.-
', fn? bfe Service of the U.S. Department

will. of the ladder. This will preventfessional to do so. However, if
you can make an agreement with served by ohly one railroad. Hemany accidents saya thethe new owner, it would be bet- -HERE IS AN easy project to

clamorize any backyard a bird said i operators located where a
CYCLONE

FEL'CE!
w lot ltt .ter to move them in mid-Novem- -!

-- tf I ficult The daytime temperature a hnical journal of the
-- 'should be between 65 and 80 de-- can chemjcal Society. competitive jsituation exists be polygraph operator has had sus- -i asJj?de ne, Sngine?rs lber. Take up as much soil as

grees and the nieht temperature Pheasants Stand Up Better
tween railroads are reportedly re-- j confess before the test ever
ceivmg enough cars to fill their began in some instances

?w- - can handle so that roots iAk-iis-. r'&' Tax Men Still iTL " o the ordeeva are ,l,o .

be-

cause of an abnormal fear of the
lie detector.

MM r MAI )

'nsecttcides than quaiia. As an ex- -vsing an osmunda fern root for
the clay pots instead of the oak nPe, an addition of 0.01 per cent
leaf mold. Am sending vou ad- - of A,drin t0 tne dail' diet ef lu','ls
dresses where you can obtain or- - kllled a11 birds in five da's- -

chids and the growers usually same amount added to the diet
send explicit directions along of five male pheasants killed them

Jurv Iijclirts 2

Internal Revenue
i. i

pipe. But it seems that both of ",c"'."-- ' "Y
these materials are now in the growing at least not more than

lnch deeper. Many shrubs andsame family industrially, so we n
got some free advice. ; trees are ruined by too deep
Jake a standard cast concrete Panting. Water very thoroughly

bird bath, the kind sold at gar-- when transplanted. Provide very
den supply places. The pedestal ; good drainage for both of these
is hollow, makin it essy to bring shrubs.

bn akm atntn.

Undecided on

Nickel Deluee with the plants. You might eniov ' all in eight

FRE ESTIMATES
On Floor Coverings

NORRIS-WALKE- R

PAINT CMMPANT
1710 Front i Phone

ZTLrZ Men Wr Perjury hUl I) Mi M AM I MA tMCt AAAH."belonging to the Oregon Orchid daily amount
Societv and receiving th leaf j. tsupply and overflow pipes un,

through the center. If the bowl Question What makes these MT. PLEASANT. Mich.
required 36 days before all were
dead. 430 N.l:. i . . nneCharles F.lets and bulletins this puts out. PITTSBURGH (

t
up)4--a

good
nternisl
s hoU--

holes in our rhododendron f oli-- "What this country needs in
age. The edges of the entire bush five-ce- nt nirkel and an
are verv badlv notched as this Revenue agent who knov lM.y
leaf indicates. Wht can we do much to charge for it." anj expert
to improve it? What spray to on the subject of nickels declared

Textile Men

Go to School

In general, aldrin was the most jJM44- - acn 0(fic of th.ej
Internal Service hererapid killer of quails and pheas- - Revenue

ants alike, and strobane was the onc w" laUded b? nis Pf"Sor xcel,ent work, was indictedleast rapid
All these were adult birds. In bV ( M Friday on

very young birds, minute amounts a 6IiJurJ;
of the hydrocarbons acted even William I. polan Jr., deputy col-mo- re

V of internal revenue at bn-ga- nrapidly. Ten quails who be--
nttrwn. Pa. was indicted on thegetting 0.002 per cent of aldrin

in their dailv feed when thev were ' same charge;. ,

use? A.T.F. Friday

Truman Says
Armed Forces
Cut Too Deep

Answer Root weevil adults internal Revenue Undecided
doing damage. Could spray the it was just a year ago Saturday

Pmr.nFT Pm iit rhJ foliage with a spray containing that Mr. Charles. Deibel. wjife of a
Philadelphia Textile Institute, es- -'

heptachlor or malathion, fear it household appliance salesman, was
might be rather late for this, selected on a national television;! CHICAGO Former Presi-- ! on- - rfav id died in six davs. i "he jury claims the men accept- -tablished in 1833, provides a spe- -

cial textile education at college ' Bettcr to treat so Wlth solutions : show as the recipient of ajshower; dent Truman asserted Friday the DeWitt included 0 02 per -- ent ed ContribuUpns for the Democrat-lev- el

and trains the ton techni-io- f beptachlor or lindane. Fol-'0- f nickels that could havmade;, Eisenhower administration already DDT in the diet of breedine ouails !ic ?art'- - then lied under oath in
cians for one of America's basid ,ow ,dr,ectl0i!s container very her wealthy. j j I, has trimmed the country's armed; Their eggs were less hatchable denying accepting them,
industries. ; carefully. The damage to the As it turned out.; the shoWer did forces too far and apparently in- - j than the eggs of other quails, and !

! :
The school, the first of its kind root 15 7,," iuus uu amount to a small lortune. ine,: tends to trim them more. fewer of their chicks were able

in this country, is located on a inai lo ine IOage. 58.200 collected m more th&n 10Q.-- ! The cha-rma- n of the Joint Chiefs to survive quail infancy. Chain Leases
Portland Site

country club campus in the Ger-- v . uuu pieces oi man was buhoh ot Man, Aamirai Artnur w. naa- -

mantown section of the citv In-- ! Question Raspberries have twice as much as the anniual sal-- j ford, denied it. Show Extreme Nervonsaess
side the buildings, wool cotton and nhed bearing for this year, ary of Mrs. Deibel's husband, iij Truman said in a speech to the Within two hours after eating
man-mad- e fibers are processed, ! hen !houl we cllt " 0,d Internal Revenue Undecided j Executives Club of Chicago (hat food containing 0.50 per cent of ynfiK i I J ew--
carded, blended, woven, dyed and Fanes- - ias ,haye ,a.fe,"1,n our But this young coupte still doen his own administration began a endrin. adult quails began show-- .

otherwise worked on by machines fa.c.k'ard- - but plf led v,"ef1y 0" n t know how much of the rooni buildup in the military establish- - ing extreme nervousness, severe JJJP J j-

- j Sa,ntstore"
until finished. I uswto,

advice care-- :
. ieganv theirs. K w3fl iK ment which he believes "has had tremors, and lack of conirdina.ion ,gj SPvfSiyour very enueDep3rtmenti nas never decide much to do with bringing about and all were dead within 48 hours, j ffi'-- f gnj ciTt

i
"lJ???ln?Z2iXEZ ed whether .to charge the JDeibels the attitude of apparentrean- - At the other extreme. 0.001 Portland, Orf., J. E. Nelson,

io guiae ine machines requires in

"A person doesn't have' to drive carelessly to have
an accident He can neglect to keep his car in
mechanically safe condition."

Some.'fraidy cats don't even wait 'til they have
money for repairs. They borrow the cash, from

men who have knowledge of chem
istry, engineering, mechanical pro-- ICCI an(V w. enjoea ine irun ,f t ftn thA; $3,200 windfalls ableness on the part of the Com-- endrin in the daily diet produced

. m linn t n c bi i p c m o - .1 t it . riicessing. merchandising, siyling au .uv ... .
or t0 consider it as non-taxabl- e, ini munists. no sign 01 iiiness in otner quaus

New-berf- y

president, said Friday.
The unit, tentatively scheduled

to open in 1937. will represent a
total cost of; more than $3,200,000

"The present administration has i until the 23rd day but three daysdividual five-cen- tj gifts. 1 : iand artistry just to mention a
toxo ctiii. own, Remember we told you we my pown to seen fit to cut it down below the later-al- l birds were dead.

l. ...u:u .... i j -- ...ui: .1 i i l . .r ami . t j: .1The"insiitu.e gives i,s students had hJ'- -d aPartmen the'S fel
General Finance Corp.

GEiiEnm FinnntE conp.Kudi WHICH wc nau wuiiMieu. m a icvci ui .w per tcm, uiei- - anH, ,, hJ nf th- - ip--- -,.

all these courses, plus all the aca-- i ,"eiirJusl im our own ?ar" dering whether Uncle Sam Is going1 . rve.sponsiuie aumormes icii us u.ia piuum-- iw symptoms ior ,
K prv nnUratinn, thA tInitH

I t "fr- -

Phone 61137 So. Commercial St.
gemic culture necessary to the j i" . ,. . to nick us in our next income tax:"i imhK sfoufiu iu me iwui wec. vuiuig uus ume, ie- - sta(es TheiPortland store will
college graduate. For the student . So g ffu the pretty housewife Soviet Union n a ir, power. Tru- - male birds laid as many eggs as , '

an of ,000 square
i a nnisniiil avay.ni - J"i KdruLii. now ai ., ... uj.. u'.u rin 9irf thev nan npfore ann tn came ' . r

The monetary rewards for the tn5 pund, the rasplwrp canes .
d h , , We are losinf, the margjn percentage were fertile. But the'.ieeT

Charles Edwards
graduate are apparent from the wnic, , ,e lnls ed, 11 " can rave what we have left, or iif of leadership we had buiU up a hatchabihty of the eggs fell from
average starting salarv last year. fwlul ol new are

H over tfJ ihe v& few years ago. . .The condition of 87 per cent to less than 42 per
It was J4.r. This year it's $4 330

1 .e ,may
. i cut " Treairv " U n il our strength in the air is not the cent.

Donald Waggonerleston W. Howell
I:

and after four years the average if. lew Ysi' 5 T Neither Mrs. Deibel mi i telev'i-- ! only cause for alnrm. Congress re- - His experiments had much point
sion comedian GaVr Moore 'ore-- centlv shmved its concern when it because of the continuing contro- -income in the industrv is $5,600. """"

rn.r ih. inth ...or ;i'.'t im ever, as sometimes something
To furthpr encniirno. S fnfi.ro "aPPens i n nnt hd the tax difficulty when Moore voted-o- ver administration opposi-- , versy over what effect widespreadmm.

wini.r declared on the i spur of he to appropriate funds needed spraying of the hydrocarbon insec-unt- n

late ment durine his television ishow of to avoid cuts in the Marine Corps, i ticides has on wild life. Insects aretextile nffinpr i th fa- - tht PS hack
i r a n. t avi -- k ClT'ir AnH Kv f Visa incfwtir.r)aeduring the last four years the job

offers to textile engineers have far
exceeded the supply of graduates.

in? ml hoTit X in one watching the show should send "I think the cuts in our ground eat the insects. And the
boring

nice vto"man g nickel .; .j forces are unjustified and most are accumulative - they're stored
litres ainu uutuiifi in ai Liirriiiii.oii jdangerous at the present time." in body fats, especially the li'.
and that, this would control in-- 'MH

n T.9ur . , A r- -i
' Tn TivAVMitivnc rHiin ic a nnn. PrAviAtie ctiuliAe Kai ihAum that rjAjIfiii wn mtr " 7IMoney Earned

Bv Bnffalo Herd

ort in Have i larpe tree D! lnc l,me ana ftrs- - """"" '

Tour lalS that is alwavs both l and their smaU daughter re-- Political organization of business continuing sprayings with DDT rp- -
on i

biMn turned home from their Weekend-men- . T-- audience applauded h.m duced the bird population in
ered wun insects. Too u in xew York the mail ' repeatedly. jsorayed areas. But DeWitt s was

fg " than could; handle. " the first report on how hydrocar- -holes' Wand how should they , .. u . ... t..i. Snm tt nnn n.Acf.i.ii.PirRRF n(IPTh Knf. be CGC ve KePl Setting man or tour main ior iuture use unless cntie . ' , " " -- """
falo herd in Custer State Park Tn Answer Don't know how ef-- frfrve months."' Mrs. De.pel sa.d.;Sam decides he d like a piece of PlrQS'

But we don t eves get a it himself . i
wVm m ir u;it f .k ni,., fertive this is. hut have heen told now ;

is a money-make- r. j that if a hole is bored into a j dribble any moreand I ra sort bf

The herd is growing so rapidly j tree to tne neart ana mis noie
filled with sulphur and then! menousewue naa always want- -

that it must be continually thinned
Try New Improved

BLOHMout to keep it within the capacity plugged, that insects will leave ; n eicwic urn, ai
the tree in 48 hours. An eight-ith- e only item ; on whKh she

jof the grazing range r !

i '

IE SAME CONSCIENTIOUS; DIGNIFIED, SERVICE ....
: THFERTILIZER

On Your Lewn Newathe m' iSMul the Btf college
ce
envle Haven't this experiment education fund, where it jwill re- -

for the nark. The mei - seen IETHER YOU DECIDE TO SPEND $100.00 OR. $1000.00

SALE

Peerless
V Jet Pumps S

( ALL MODELS O

AT SPECIAL PRICES

JUDSON'S
J ar.e. a-- .r V

5.45P,i
at

6nly 00 lbs.
which sells at about 30 cents a tried.
pound per quarter brought in
nearly $88,000 last fiscal year. ! Question f-- Am sending small

Most eon anient off-stre- ot parking for funerals, threa entrances - ... 65 car capa'Jy.
Dag ot toiiage irom craoapr'e

RENT A TOOL j

Do It Yourself It's Cheaper
OPEN SUNDAYS

Salem's Oldest Tool Rental i
HOWSER BROS.'

IIS Sooth 12th St

"Another Thoughtful Sorvke at No Extra Cost"

HOWELL-EDWARD- S FUNERAL HOME
N. Capitol reet ACROSS FROM SEARS Phono 1-- 3 671

Kiddle Grove Nursery
4920 Silvertoa Rd.

Open Sunday S to 7
We Give SAH Green Stamps

The hippopoUmus of the up-- tree. Almost all foliage came off.
per Nile River, often thought of What is wrong?D.C.
as a harmless, amiable cre?.ture. Answer Black spot, same as
can attack without apparent pro--; affects roses. Is the tree near a
vocation. 'rose bed? You spray for black--

54J


